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打造高端口腔医疗服务第一品牌。通过估算，企业创业投资 550 万元，以 20%的





















Dental care service is a health industry with a good development prospect. Oral 
health problem of our population is serious.97.6% of population have different 
degrees of oral diseases, but few people go to take medical treatment. With the 
improvement of people's living standard and social civilization progress, Dental care 
service demand will increase quickly. In China, dental care service is still in the 
primary stage. Compared with the developed countries, medical resources is in severe 
shortage, market administer is non-standard, and the dental technology, sanitation and 
service level is uneven in deferent institutions. National policy encourages private 
capital to invest the medical industry that has help to form effective market 
competition mechanism and promote the development of medical enterprise. Private 
dental medical institutions have been given a good development opportunity. Xiamen 
is a prosperous city with open port. Citizens in this city have a high civilized degree. 
They pursue healthy, high-quality life. Although there are many dental service 
institutions in Xiamen, but public medical institution resources is underserved, and 
service quality is low. The private medical institutions’ skill level is so ordinary that it 
can hardly seize the trust of high-end consumer groups. There are few of the large 
private dental medical chain institutions that have entered Fujian and Xiamen market. 
It is the good chance for Xiamen Arrail dental clinic to preempt high-end dental 
market. 
By means of analysis on dental care service with theories of management, this 
paper puts forward a business plan. It is indicated by research that Xiamen Arrail 
dental clinic must be defined as a high-end dental service provider. It can center 
Xiamen and expand to surrounding cities step by step. Depending on the 
headquarters’ technique and management supporting, the clinic can provide 
customized service for high-end customer by advanced medical treatment and service 
concept, and make the No.1 brand in high-end dental market. By means of estimate, if 
the enterprise invests 5.5 millions CNY, anticipated periods for recovery of 
investment is 4.30 years, internal rate of return in 5years is 29%, with the discount 















The ending summarize the main view of this business plan, put forward the 
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